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Uniforms 

Amount 
Trousers $ 
Shirts $ 
Belts $ 
Coats $ 
Covers $ Work Supplies/Equipment 
Green T-shirts $ 
Cammies/Utilities $ 
Black socks $ 
Shoes $ 
Work Boots $ 

Uniform Maintenance 
Amount 

Aviation sunglasses $ 
Amount Business Cards $ 

Alterations $ Deployment Gear $ 
Dry Cleaning $ Desert Gear $ 

Goggles (eye protection) $ 
Medals, Rank, Insignia Gun holsters $ 

International Internet Cards $ 
Knee boards $ 
Log Book $ 

Amount Misc. (specifiy) $ 
Medals $ Office Supplies $ 
Rank $ Passport Fees $ 
Insignia $ Professional Publications $ 
Mounting $ Shipping/Postage on uniforms $ 

Computer (purchased in current yr) $ 
Internet per month $ 

% of military Business Use per month: 
choose one     25%      50%       75%        other 

By law, a computer must be used for the  
convenience of the employer AND required as a  
condition of employment.  Although they are a  
huge asset, the military usually does not require a  
personal computer and are usually not deductible.   
There are special deployment circumstances  
where they may be deemed deductible. 

Enter supplies or equipment purchased and used  
for work.  This includes items specific to your MOS  
or incurred because of a deployment.  Remember  
you cannot deduct items that can be used once  
you return from deployment (ie a TV for your state  
room on the boat). 

All medals, rank, insignia, and mounting is  
deductible regardless of the uniform on which it's  
worn. 

Enter uniform expeneses paid out of pocket below.   
Only include uniforms that may not be worn in  
public (mess dress, utilities, flight suits).  Do not  
include any items provided by the military.   
Remember you must have a receipt for each item  
purchased. 

If the uniform is deductible, i.e. not allowed to be  
worn in public, then its upkeep is deductible. 
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Cell Phone (purchased in current yr) $ Travel 
Cell Phone Monthly charge $ 
% of military Business Use per month: 
choose one     25%      50%       75%        other 

Amount 
Miles Driven miles 
Airfare $ 
Rental Car $ 
Parking $ 

  

Dates Location 

Reserve Travel 

Miles from home to reserve base (one way) 
Number of yearly trips 
Location of reserve base Notes 

Amount 
Airfare $ 
Rental Car $ 
Lodging $ 

Per Diem received $ 

Reservists are NOT required to itemize deductions  
in order to benefit from deducting reservist  
expenses.  They are taken "above the line" on  
page 1 of the Federal 1040. 

REMEMBER!  You must have receipts for your  
expenses, official TAD or deployment orders, LES  
with at sea days on them, or flight schedules to  
substantiate your deductions.  Credit card  
statements can be used in certain circumstances,  
if a receipt is not available. 

As a general rule, the IRS does not accept 100%  
business usage.  For most people, business use is  
between 50% and 70%. 

In most cases, we will deduct the per diem  

Enter travel costs incurred while TAD or on official  
military business for which you were not  
reimbursed. In some instances, partial  
reimbursement may have incurred.  If so, please  
include further explanation at the bottom including  
amounts received. 

Remember to include unreimbursed CAX (loss of  
BAS) & ship days (if not permanently assigned to  
the ship) 

If you travel over 100 miles to your duty station for  
your reserve activities, your unreimbursed  
expenses are deductible.  This deduction includes  
meals, lodging, and transporation expenses. 


